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Meetings Calendar
Our main meeting is held at 2.30pm on the second Thursday of each
month. Meetings are at Faringdon Corn Exchange and start with a welcome from the Chairman and notices. The main event—usually a visiting
speaker—is followed by free refreshments and a chance to contact Group
Leaders and socialise.
Thursday 9th January 2014
Another returning visitor....We remember the fun we had in All Saints’
Parish Church when our Guest Speaker was Mr Timothy Walker, Director of the Oxford Botanic Garden.
Today he answers the question: “What have plants ever done for us?”
His work suggests that rarely does a minute go by when we are not involved in an activity that would be impossible without the help of
plants.....
Thursday 13th February 2014
Bernie Tidmarsh will talk on his life as “A Working Farrier”. Bernie’s
family has kept the Forge in Crudwell near Tetbury for over 400 years.
His father shod horses for the current Duke of Beaufort and Bernie himself worked for the Phillips family before the marriage of Mark Phillips to
Princess Anne. He now works on Princess Anne’s eventing horses as well
as on the hunters belonging to Prince Charles.
Thursday 13th March 2014
In “Adventures of a Civil Engineer” Colin Reed will talk about the construction of the Øresund Bridge which links Denmark and Sweden and
was featured in the TV drama ‘The Bridge’.
Thursday 10th April 2014
Our Annual General Meeting with annual reports from officers and election of the new committee—please be considering whether you would be
willing to stand for a position. More details in the March/April Newsletter.
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Chairman’s Message
As I am writing this BEFORE Christmas I must refrain from wishing you
a happy one! Instead I will wish you all that is good for the New Year and
hope that you DID all have a good Christmas!
The celebrations were helped very much on their way by our ‘Bit of a Do’
on 12th December. I think that name has now been adopted by us as a
name for a celebration and covers all eventualities! Ninety of us sat down
to a lovely two-course meal supplied by Sadlers. The event was organized
by Françoise Stacey, and she did an excellent job. Once again Sadlers
came up trumps and the food was excellent, and so was the service.
Getting 90 plates round that room cannot be easy but they did it well. The
tables looked good with simple wintry decorations, and it was all most
successful. The only things that weren’t were my voice and the
microphone system. We relied on the microphone supplied, and it was
having an off-day and so was my voice, so the two of them meant I
couldn’t say what I wanted to say. Thanks to Ian and Mike who stepped in
at the right moments. So I apologise for that.
The meal was followed by the normal meeting and happened to be a talk
about opera by our favourite Jim Mitchell who has visited us before. A
proper report about that will appear later in this newsletter. But suffice to
say that it was very much enjoyed. In fact as a non-opera lover (yes, I am
sorry but there have to be a few of us) I did enjoy it and as I looked around
the room I could spot those who love opera. You all had your eyes closed!
So we start a new year. We look forward to all the good things about the
U3A and hope that there will be a continuance of membership increase, and
perhaps some new groups. We will of course have our normal mix of social
events, and perhaps even another ‘bit of a do’! There are two holidays to
look forward to – the National Trust one to Llandudno in April and the one
to the Isle of Man in September. There are still places for the IOM, but the
singles are filling fast so if you are ‘thinking’ about it, then get your
booking in! A booking form is on the back inside cover of this newsletter.
I thank you all for continuing with the U3A, I understand that at least half
of you have already renewed your membership; that is good, and if you
have not managed it, perhaps you could do so very soon.
Happy New Year.
Sylvia Bowley
http://faringdon&districtU3A.wordpress.com
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Committee News
At the last committee meeting it was noted that:
•

The monthly speakers have been organised for 2014 except for a
couple that need to be confirmed.

•

The recent TVN Study Day, ‘Crushed Grapes – Understanding Wine
and Wine tasting’, which was organised by members of Faringdon
U3A was well attended.

•

Future TVN Study Days are advertised on the website.

•

Group leaders are to be encouraged to put information regarding
their groups on to the website.
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Members’ News
We welcome the following new members: Diana & Peter Bagnall
(Buckland); Anne Bramwell (Sparsholt); Janet & Robin Higham (Filkins);
Sue Horton and Robert Mawer (Shrivenham); Denis Pope (Faringdon);
and Jane Telfer (Bampton).

Membership Renewal and Fees for 2014 are now due—please
return your completed renewal form (enclosed with the November/
December Newsletter) with a cheque and SAE as soon as possible; if you
need another renewal form please contact Doreen Ilott.

HELP IN BAD WEATHER

In the November/December Newsletter I proposed a scheme to help
our less agile U3A members with local shopping in bad weather
conditions. We now have over a dozen volunteers spread around
Faringdon and are waiting for bad weather, which we hope will be
long delayed, and some 'customers'.
Please contact me if you do need help when the weather gets bad or
if you know someone who might be in need of assistance. I will then
make contact with somebody who can, hopefully, provide the required aid. In addition to helping with local shopping we have at
least one volunteer who is willing to drive in all but the most extreme weather.
Mike Iremonger

Deadline for March/April 2014 Newsletter
Please send news of group activities, articles, photographs, etc to the Editor:

Keith Thrower, 13 Fernham Road, Faringdon SN7 7JY
Tel: 01367 240 848; Email: keith.thrower@tiscali.co.uk
by Wednesday 19th February 2014
The March/April Newsletter will be posted to all members in early March
Registered Charity No. 1116311
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ACTIVITIES REPORTS
Meeting—Thursday 14th November

“So near, but yet so far . . .
Waddesdon Manor and the Rothschilds”
Bob Keating
Bob Keating’s talk at our November
meeting caused many of us to question whether we really know so
much about this exceptional National
Trust property after all! With the
help of photos of
past and present
members of the
family, their friends
and guests, Bob
introduced us to a
world which is
physically on our
doorstep but far removed from our
own in terms of life-style and history.
The early generations of the family saw the accumulation of wealth
as being a passport to social acceptability across Europe. The earliest records are of Amschel, running his money–changing business
in Hanover and then Frankfurt during the 1770s. He was dealing in
the different currencies of the fragmented Germanic and other central
European states at that time. Jews
were at that time mostly ghettoised; they were mainly regarded
with suspicion and forced by circumstance to settle for work as

artisans and craftsmen. When it
was realised that the only way to
raise taxes from them was to force
them to register a surname and an
address, Amschel took the name
“Rothschild” because his house had
on the door the red
shield of a money
exchanger.
Bob then traced
for us the fortunes
of the five sons
who were eventually dispatched to
different parts of Europe. Their
mission was to expand the family
wealth and establish the family
name. Nathan came to England and
established the N.M.Rothschild
Bank in London. Like his brothers
in France and Italy, he worked discreetly with governments over the
years, lending vast sums and underwriting national and international projects. Always there was
profit to be made, but always the
work was carried out with maximum discretion.
We learned most about the English
side of the family of course - how it
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was Nathaniel, first Baron, who set
up Waddesdon. Queen Victoria was
very much against his admittance to
the House of Lords, referring to him
as “that man in trade”.
Bob told us about more recent
events involving the Rothschilds
and a picture emerged of their differing strengths and interests. It was
in 1957 that James, rather a sickly
man whose passion was mainly
horses, tried unsuccessfully to sell
the house to the National Trust as a
further profit-making venture. After
the Trust’s initial refusal a compromise was reached which survives
now. The Trust runs the Manor but
the Rothschilds pay all the operating
costs. So in some circles it is known
as the “90% National Trust House”.
The current Lord Rothschild

(Jacob) lives between his house on
the Waddesdon estate and his London home in St James’s. This is an
apartment which he rents from the
Spencer family. He is passionately
interested in preserving and adding
to the fabric and contents of the
Manor. We saw slides of paintings,
furniture and other decorative features to be seen in those rooms
which visitors to Waddesdon
mainly see.
Bob’s quick tour of the varied architectural styles of the exterior
was almost like a visit to the chateaux of the Loire region in France.
We are very grateful to him for taking us on the tour with him.
This report also appeared in the December issue of The Folly

Meeting – Thursday 12th December

“The Magic of Opera”
Jim Mitchell
Jim Mitchell, a self-described ageing baritone (they get all the nasty
parts, he said) entertained and delighted Faringdon U3A at their
December meeting. His subject
was “The Magic of Opera” and he
started by telling of a lady who
described the Three Tenors as: a
fat one, one who looked like Kenneth Connor in a Carry on film
(she kept expecting his trousers to
fall down) and Placido Flamingo.

Then came audience participation.
Everyone got to their feet while
Jim paraded round the Corn Exchange with one lucky lady member to the stirring sound of an early
opera overture. Next Mozart’s
Marriage of Figaro overture was
followed by Gilbert and Sullivan,
where the composer actually paid
someone else to write an overture
that was a mixture of tunes from
his opera.
Continued overleaf
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Opera is not just shrieking ladies
and fat tenors, said Jim as he took
us through the different singers
from soprano to bass. We heard a
real prima donna, the dramatic soprano Maria Callas, singing from
the Barber of Seville. She was a
temperamental lady, but not as bad
as one obnoxious singer in Tosca.
This lady jumped dramatically
from the battlements to her death
(off-stage) to find that the mattress
she should have landed on had
been replaced by a trampoline, on
which she bounced miraculously
back to life. Talk about getting her
come-uppance! Moral: Don’t be
nasty to the people you work with.
Jim then sang Figaro’s famous
song, Say Goodbye to Your Airs
and Your Graces, from the Marriage of Figaro. Then we heard a
superb bass aria from the Magic
Flute, and learned that basses can
smoke and drink as much as they
like – it improves their voices. And
we were told of an occasion when
it was decided that an off-stage
piece sounded best when it was
sung from the theatre toilets. Un-

fortunately at the key moment the
sound of flushing went down to
recorded posterity.
We heard what Jim Mitchell considers to be the most spectacular
piece of Christmas music, O Holy
Night, written by a French wine
merchant, and sung in both French
and English.
Jim’s favourite hate, he told us, is
microphone tenors, but he declined
to name names, just dropped hints.
He encouraged everyone to go to
the cinemas that are showing opera
on Sundays, put in a plug for WOT
(Wantage Opera and Theatre) and
finished with his favourite tenor,
Jussi Bjorling, singing Nessun
Dorma.
But he wasn’t finished. As a finale he was persuaded to sing,
from South Pacific, Some Enchanted Evening. An enchanting
afternoon. We had learnt that opera
is the most perfect art form. It contains everything.
This account by Patrick Wheare has
been submitted for the January issue
of “The Folly”.

A “Bit-of-a-Do”
Christmas
2013
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NEWS FROM THE GROUPS
Notes for Members
• If you have any questions about groups contact the Groups Co-

ordinator John Campbell .
• Not all groups submit a news item for each Newsletter - for a full

list of groups see the list on the Programme Card or contact the
Groups Co-ordinator.
• Groups are open to all U3A members but you should check with

the Group Leader beforehand about the level of the Group and
that it has room for new members.
• All U3A members are encouraged to start new interest groups,

but before taking the matter too far please contact the Groups
Co-ordinator to discuss the idea and for a copy of “Guidelines for
Interest Groups”, and to check the proposed meeting day(s) and
time(s).
• For members not familiar with Faringdon, GSCP stands for

Gloucester Street Car Park, entered past the Library in
Gloucester Street.

BLUES & ROOTS
Meetings are held at The Bell Hotel, Faringdon at 2.30pm.
Apologies to those who attended the November 2013 meeting but were
unable to watch the BB King film because the dvd player was not
available. The film will be shown later in the year.
Tuesday 28th January - Podcast 'Yellow, Brown or Black'. We will hear
how blues singers often subverted ideas about skin colour, but at times
reinforced it. And we will watch 'John Mayall: Godfather of the Blues' - a
documentary film about John Mayall OBE whose musical career spans
over fifty years. In the 1960s, he was the founder of John Mayall & the
Bluesbreakers, a band which has included some of the most famous blues
and blues rock musicians. They include Eric Clapton, Jack Bruce, Peter
Green, John McVie, Mick Fleetwood, Mick Taylor, Walter Trout, Coco
Montoya and Buddy Whittington.
Continued overleaf
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Tuesday 25th February - Podcast 'Henry Townsend Appreciation'.
Townsend was one of the only artists known to have recorded in nine
consecutive decades (starting in the 1920s). We will listen to and watch
recordings selected by members of the group.
For further information or to be added to the mailing list please contact
Sheila Donovan.

BRIDGE
All Intermediate and Experienced groups meet in the Catholic Church
Hall (rear entrance - approach from Portway behind Budgen’s Car Park)
from 10.00am to noon on the dates given below:
Intermediate
Mon 6th Jan and Wed 8th Jan (Declarer Play at trick 1 in NT)
Mon 20th Jan
(Bidding 4441 hands)
rd
th
Mon 3 Feb and Wed 5 Feb (Declarer Play - Finessing)
Experienced
Wed 22nd Jan
Wed 12th Feb

(Defence - Discard signals)
(Defence - Opening leads in suit
contracts)
If you attend regularly, please let me know in advance if you are unable to
attend.
For further details please contact Steve Braithwaite
Beginners’ Bridge
Improvers – we will try to meet on the first and third Tuesdays of the
month – so 7th and 21st January, 4th and 18th February, and 4th and 18th
March.
Beginners – for those starting from scratch – we will meet, when holidays
allow, on the second and fourth Tuesdays of the month: 14th and 28th
January, 11th and 15th February and 11th and 25th March.
Meetings take place in Shrivenham, starting at 10.00am.
If you are interested in learning how to play this fascinating game, or
would like more information, please get in touch.
Contact Carolyn Clarkson.
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NEW GROUP—CIRCLE DANCE
This new group will be meeting on the third Thursday at 2.00pm.
CIRCLE DANCE is the biggest variety of dance and music on the planet!
Dances from around the world – sometimes lively, sometimes gentle and
reflective, but always demonstrated and carefully taught.
No partner or experience needed and my dancers love the Circle Dance
motto “no mistakes only variations!”
For more info or to give it a try, contact Lilly Sell-Dunkley.

COMPUTING
I am slowly getting to grips with an iPad and learning the subtle
differences between iOS7 and the Android equivalent. I hope to be able to
suggest a first meeting for a Tablet Group/Forum in the next Newsletter,
so watch this space.
There was, I’m pleased to say, a good response to the Workshop session
on Address Labels. I have two names for a repeat of Files, Folders and
Backup and if I had a third I would be happy to go ahead in February or
March. The workshop is about Housekeeping – organising your computer
and its data and keeping it safe and secure. Please get in touch if
interested.
Ian Clarkson.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
We meet in the afternoon of the fourth Friday of the month at 10
Leamington Drive, Faringdon, starting at 2.00pm.
The meetings focus on competitively solving a crossword of ‘The Times’
or ‘The Observer Everyman’ standard. We also look at different clue types
and other things cruciverbal that have caught our eye during the month,
brought together in a page of ‘Crossword Notes’ that is issued at the
meeting. We even try our hand at compiling crosswords – our latest effort
appeared in the Nov-Dec 2013 Newsletter (solution below). Sessions last
about an hour and three quarters including a short refreshment break.
Continued overleaf
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The schedule for the start of the year is: 24thJanuary, 28thFebruary and
28thMarch.
If you are interested in joining, or would like to know more, contact Peter
Smith.
Solution to Prize Crossword WINNER: Ian Clarkson
Across: 1 Gerald 4 Tyrwhitt 8 Eaton 9 Fernham 11 Cedar 13 Clanfield
14 Ash 15 Signs up 16 Raw 18 Boxing Day 20 Retry 24 Berners
26 Folly 27 Lansdown 28 Gravel
Down: 1 Great 2 Rats 3 London 4 The 5 Ring 6 Healers 7 Tower
9 Faringdon 10 All Saints 12 Aviary 13 Castle 17 Carters 19 Golfer
20 Regal 21 Royal 22 Unto 23 Slav 25 Run

EMBROIDERY
The group meets on the second Tuesday of each month. The group welcomes anyone interested in embroidery, whether absolute beginners or
more experienced workers.
For more details contact Suellen Pedley .

NEW GROUP—FAB
(Faringdon Appreciation of Berners Group)
There will be an initial meeting for this new group, on Thursday 30th
January at 10.30am in Faringdon Library. The aim will be to discuss
the direction of the group.
This is an invitation to all those who have an interest in the life and
achievements of Lord Berners (owner of Faringdon House during the first
half of the 20th century). He was an accomplished musician, artist and
writer and socialised with many well-known members of the arts world.
He also had a great sense of humour! There is quite a lot of researched
material on Lord Berners available.
For queries or further information, please contact Janet Deane.
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FAMILY HISTORY
The Beginners’ group will meet on Friday 3rd January at 11.00am, when
we will look at the availability of Census Data and its use in helping
Family History research. On Friday 7th February we will look at “Other
Sources” of data, including Parish Records, Military Records and
Newspaper Archives. If you are interested in joining us, or would like
more information, please get in touch – no previous experience is
required.
In the meantime, “graduates” of previous Beginners’ groups are very
welcome to come along to meetings of the Experienced group, aimed at
those who have already made significant progress with their research. This
group will meet next on Friday 31st January, when we will have at least
two short presentations to whet our appetite for 2014. New members are
very welcome to join us. Please contact me if you want more information.
Family History meetings are held on Fridays at 11.00am in Shrivenham.
Ian Clarkson.

FOLK DANCING
Our small but very friendly group meets on the first Thursday of each
month at the Catholic Church Hall (entrance behind Budgens Car Park) at
2.30pm.
Please note that there will be no meeting in January. We will resume on
6th February and meet again on 6th March.
Contact Val Hudspeth.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILMS
Our next film is Federico Veiro's 2010 film "Una Vida Util" (A Useful
Life). This short Uruguayan semi-documentary film, starring film critic
Jorge Jellinek, was shot in colour but is shown in black and white. It is in
Spanish with English subtitles. It will be shown on Wednesday, 12th
February at 2.00pm for a 2.15pm start.
For more information please contact Robin Stewart. .
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GARDENERS
th

Thursday 16 January: Annual Planning Meeting where we decide what
we want to do for the following year, followed by a Quiz.
Please bring a little refreshment to share. £2.00 to cover costs.
Venue - The Jubilee Room, Community Centre - Time -2.30pm.
Thursday 20th February: Following a successful talk last year, Richard
Roslyn, Head Gardener of Blewbury Manor, has agreed to visit again and
talk about Blewbury Manor Gardens through the Seasons. There will be a
charge to cover costs - but I have not yet decided this as it depends on the
numbers attending. This talk is open to all members, not just the Gardeners Group.
Venue - The Jubilee Room, Community Centre, Market Place - Time
2.30pm.
For further information contact Christina Field.

GERMAN (NEW GROUP)
Wir brauchen einen deutschen Lehrer oder eine deutsche Lehrerin.
We need a German teacher from September 2014. We have a basic knowledge of German and need someone to help us progress and correct our
mistakes. It would not necessarily be on a weekly basis, but to have someone once a month would be wunderbar. The group will be open to anyone
interested in Stage 2 German.
Please contact :
Françoise;
Jenny;
Carolyn.

HISTORY OF ART
We will meet on Thursday 16th January at 2.00pm in Faringdon Old
Town Hall when Sue Thrower will introduce us to “Rococo Art and Architecture”.
The subject for our meeting on Thursday 20th February (same venue and
time) will be announced at the January meeting or sent by email.
All welcome to both meetings.
For further information contact Mairead Boyce.
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NEW COURSE—IPAD
New session starts on Friday 24th January at 2.00pm at 53 Town End
Road, Faringdon.
The course will last 6 weeks. We all help each other. What I know you
may not and vice versa.
Contact Sylvia Bowley.

JAZZ
We start the New Year on Monday 13th January when Robin Ison will
introduce us to Smithsonian Jazz, an amazing archive of music. Then at our
next meeting on Monday 10th February we’ll be looking at Duke Ellington
and hearing some of his music with Keith Gorton. Later in the year David
Day, who organises the jazz at Carswell, will be telling us how he does it, and
we’ll be having our own version of Desert Island Discs, plus 100 Years of
Jazz in 90 minutes and more of Ken Burns’s History of Jazz.
We meet every second Monday in the month in Faringdon Library, from
10.30 am to noon. We try to cover all aspects of jazz from the early days
to the present time. If you’re interested just turn up. There’s no need to
book or ring in advance.
Patrick Wheare or Robin Ison.

LOCAL HISTORY
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday 5th February when we shall
visit the Swindon Museum (Old Town, Swindon). The visit will start
with a short introductory talk. We will meet at GSCP for car sharing, leaving at 1.15pm.
On Wednesday 5th March we shall have a guided tour of the new exhibition “Unearthed - Riches of the Romans and Anglo Saxons” at the Oxfordshire Museum (Woodstock). This features some brilliant AngloSaxon and Roman objects along with some exciting new technology used
to display and interpret some of the star items. We will meet at GSCP for
car sharing, leaving at 1.15pm.
Please could you let me know whether or not you are coming on these visits and if you need or can give a lift. All are welcome.
Contact Sue Thrower.
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MAH JONG
st

We usually meet on the 1 and 3rd Wednesdays of the month from 2.00 –
4.00pm, but there will be no meeting on 1st January.
We are a friendly group who are learning the game. New members are
always welcome.
15th January
Carolyn’s (Shrivenham)
Marlene’s (Stanford in the Vale)
5th February
19th February
Carolyn’s (Shrivenham)
5th March
Marlene’s (Stanford in the Vale)
Please phone or email if you are coming.
For further information contact:
Carolyn Clarkson or Marlene Martin.

MUSIC APPRECIATION
Programme up to February 2014:
Saint-Saens
27th January
Fives
24th February
All meetings are at 10.15 for 10.30pm on the 4th Monday of the month, in
Faringdon Library. Please let me know whether or not you are coming to
each meeting.
Contact: Beryl Cooper.

OPERA
For the festive season, after Mozart’s ‘Die Zauberflotte’ in December, on
6th January we shall party with Johannes Strauss’s New Year party ‘Die
Fledermaus’ in a wonderful production from the Royal Opera House. In
February it will be ‘La Sonnambula’ by Bellini followed in March by
‘Orlando Paladino’ by Haydn.
To accommodate all who wish to attend, there will be four showings:
First at the home of Anthony Burdall usually on the Monday before the
Faringdon U3A Monthly Meeting. Start at 5:30pm finishing at
approximately 9:30pm;
The second will be at the home of Bobbie Stewart;
The third will be at the home of Linda Leggett
Continued opposite
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typically starting at 2:30pm finishing at approximately 5:30pm;
The fourth showing will at the home of Anthony Burdall starting at
2:30pm finishing at approximately 5:30pm.
For details please contact Anthony Burdall, Bobbie Stewart or Linda
Leggett.
Do come along if you are interested in finding out about opera.

PHILOSOPHICAL QUOTATIONS
We meet on the first Monday of each month in the Faringdon Library
from 10.30am to 12 noon. For new members who wish to come, please
telephone me by 7.00pm on the Thursday preceding the meeting.
The next two meetings will on Monday 3rd February and Monday 3rd
March.
Contact Cheng Yee Lowe for more information.
The Group celebrated Christmas with a lunch at Snooty Mehmaan. We
also had our Christmas ‘Do’ at the last meeting in the Library. Food was
plentiful and lunch was taken care of! Both occasions were enjoyed by all.

PHOTOGRAPHY
After a busy period of photographic exercises and expeditions, including
SS Great Britain ‘Victorian engineering’, Stourhead ‘Autumn colours’, a
photographic ‘Treasure Hunt exercise’ Faringdon and Basildon Park
‘Country House Christmas’, the January group meeting will be a photo
review. In addition, in place of the planned discussion ‘Equipment
Review’ led by a Group Member, there will be a discussion on ‘Post
processing- how to decide what adjustments are required’.
In February, for the next monthly group meeting, we are organising a
Study Day to explore the issues associated with portrait photography and
provide an opportunity for guided practical experience. Following a brief
review of great portraits and photographers, the Key Note Lecture will be
given by an experienced professional photographer exploring all aspects
of portrait photographs and techniques. The final morning talk will
Continued overleaf
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address the practical and technical issues of portrait photography. The
afternoon will be taken over by practical sessions when it is hoped that all
delegates will be able to work with their own camera. The day will
culminate in a question and answer session as well as a review of images
from the practical sessions. The Study Day is open to all members of
Faringdon U3A and, in addition, has been opened to members of U3As in
the Thames Valley Network. If you would like to attend, please email
Anthony.
The Group normally meets on the second Wednesday of the month at
2.30pm at the home of Anthony Burdall. All photographers welcome.
Please let Anthony know if you wish to come along.

Presents at a Country House Christmas
(Photography Group)
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POETRY
We meet in Faringdon Library on Monday 20th January when the topic
will be "Favourite poems and why”, and then on Monday 17th February
when the topic will be "Opposites".
Write or bring poems on these topics or just come and listen. We are always glad to see new members joining us.
For more information contact Joan Whittaker.

QUILTING
We are a welcoming group which quilts mainly by hand, for beginners to
experts, from small projects to large quilts. We learn together. We meet on
the last Wednesday in the month at 2.00pm at Valerie’s. Do come and
join us.
For more information contact Valerie Burdall or Jill Perry .

QUIZ
th

10 January

14th February

14th March

In the Old Town Hall, Faringdon at 10.00am on the above Fridays. Get
your little grey cells working!
For details contact Sylvia Bowley.

RAMBLING
All my walks are, as usual, subject to successful recce`s. I will try to get
any major changes on to the web site prior to the walk.
It would be helpful to me if you inform me, before the Monday prior to
the walk, if you intend to come on the walk. Knowing numbers will also
be helpful in arranging lunch (with the pub!).
Thursday 23rd January
For this month we have a circular walk of a bit over 6 miles starting/
finishing, from/to Market Place, Faringdon with lunch at The Eagle
Tavern, Little Coxwell. To the pub it will be a wee bit over 4 miles. Meet
at 10.00am.
Continued overleaf
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Thursday 27th February
For this month I am looking at a circular walk from Fyfield through
Appleton where lunch will be taken. The distance will be about 7.5 miles
with around 4 miles to the pub.
Meet at 9.45am outside The Crown to catch the Oxford bus. Don’t
forget your bus passes.
Contact Ken Bowley.

RECORDER CONSORT
The Consort plays interesting music in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere.
Members play instruments ranging from sopranino to bass, which allows
access to a wide range of music. Since we started in 2013, the quality of
our playing has improved significantly and we were even confident
enough to play a few pieces at the Summer Lunch last August.
We meet in the afternoons of the third and last Thursday of the month,
usually starting at 2.30pm. Sessions are of about two hours duration
including a break for refreshments.
The schedule planned for 2014 is:
16th and 30th January
20th and 27th February
20th and 27th March
17th and 24th April
15th and 29th May
19th and 26th June

17th and 31st July
21st and 28th August
18th and 25th September
16th and 30th October
20th and 27th November
18th December

If you are interested in joining (even if you haven’t played for a while), or
would like to know more, contact Peter Smith.

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday 4th February in Faringdon Old
Town Hall (in Faringdon Market Place) at 2.30pm when Stuart McGuigan
will describe his experiences with the “Design and Development of the
World’s First Purpose-built Diesel Motorcycle”.
Continued opposite
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Arrangements for our meeting on Tuesday 5th March are in hand but not
yet finalised. Details will be circulated to Group members later, but please
note the date in your diaries.
For more information contact Keith Thrower. All welcome.

SCRABBLE
We meet on the second Monday of the month from 2.00 - 4.00pm. We are
a friendly and welcoming group and always pleased when new members
come along. Just give us a ring please to let us know you are coming, as
space is limited.
Monday 13th January

Sylvia's

th

Lynn's

th

Sylvia's

Monday 10 February
Monday 10 March

For further information contact Sylvia Bowley or Lynn Pettit.

STROLLERS
th

Tuesday 28 January
A 3 mile walk around Lydiard Country Park to Lydiard Millicent and back
to the park. Pub lunch at Lydiard Millicent before returning to the park.
Meet at Faringdon Market Place bus stop (outside the Old Crown Inn)
at 9.50am to catch the 9.57am No.66 bus to Swindon. (note different time
and meeting place). Then catch a local No. 1A Thamesdown bus to the
Park. Return journey to Faringdon by bus from the park.
Please bring bus passes.
For more information contact Rona Bingham.
Tuesday 25th February
A 4 mile walk around the villages of Filkins, Langford and Broadwell.
Meet at GSCP at 10.00am for car sharing to Filkins, where we can have
lunch afterwards at The Five Alls pub. Please let Lynn know if you are
coming so car sharing can be arranged.
For more information contact Lynn Pettit.
Please wear boots and bring waterproofs and water for both walks.
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SUNDAY LUNCH
th

Sunday 19 January at Sudbury House Hotel, Faringdon, noon for 12.30pm.
Carvery Lunch: 2 courses for £14.95.
Sunday 16th February at The Crown, Shrivenham, noon for 12.30pm
Table service. Roasts and other items. Various prices.
For further information or booking contact Sylvia Bowley.

THEATREGOERS
Spring Programme 2014
st

Saturday 1 March: Fallen Angels by Noel Coward (a reschedule).
2.30pm at the Theatre Royal, Bath. Cost £38.00. Payment by 15th January.
Tuesday 11th March: Romeo and Juliet by Tchaikovsky, Moscow City
Ballet.
7.30pm at the Theatre Royal, Bath. Cost: £40.00. Bookings completed.
Thursday, 20th March: All My Sons, a drama by Arthur Miller.
2.30pm at The Watermill, Berkshire. Cost: £28.00. Payment by 15th January.
Thursday 3rd April: The Magic Flute, by Mozart, English Touring Opera
7.30pm at The Everyman Theatre, Cheltenham. Cost: £34.50. Payment by
15th January.
Thursday 5th June: A Bunch of Amateurs, by Ian Hislop & Nick Newman.
2.30pm at The Watermill, Berkshire. Cost: £28.00. Payment by 3rd April.
Thursday 4th September: 'The Two Gentlemen of Verona'.
1.15pm at the Royal Shakespeare Theatre, Stratford. Bookings completed.
Please make cheques payable to: Faringdon U3A Theatre Account and
send to Janet Deane.
Up-to-date details are on the website http://faringdondistrictu3a.wordpress.com/
(look for ‘Theatregoers’ under the alphabetical list of Groups).
A list of members of this group has been compiled; if you have not been
contacted during December, please notify and your name will be added to
the list.
Continued opposite
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All who are interested in being part of the Theatregoers’ Group are invited
to a Meeting, to chat about programmes of theatre visits. This will be on
Wednesday 29th January at 2.30pm in the Catholic Church Hall
(entrance behind Budgens car park).
Sue Manners, Margaret Starr, Janet Deane

WINE APPRECIATION
We normally run two sessions a month, on the third and fourth Tuesday
of each month, at 2.00pm and the sessional charge is £6.50, with 7-9
wines being tasted.
Topics for the next meetings are:
The red Bordeaux blend on away ground
21st and 28th January:
18th and 25th February:
Home and Away: Gewürztraminer and
Cabernet Franc
th
th
Classic Wine Regions – Rioja
18 and 25 March:
Please contact Charles Garrett for further details, especially if you would
be interested in joining the Group. Only three places for new members are
currently available. Because of the limit on the number of tasting samples
obtainable from a bottle, places may not be available at short notice for
particular sessions.
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FARINGDON U3A TRAVEL GROUP

ISLE OF MAN
Departing Friday 26th September 2014
Cost: £525 pp (£50 single supplement)
for 5 nights/6 days

Longer, because of the distance and therefore a little
dearer, but you do get the extra time, and a MINI CRUISE
crossing the Irish Sea.
I have already spoken to lots of you and the response
was very favourable, so please support me in this. As
last year, the costs are based on 30 people travelling
and as before should we get 40 people then the price
drops down to under £500. I have also included in the
price tips for the driver and hotel so that is something
you will not have to worry about.
The middle day of the holiday will be free to do with as
you wish, the hotel being right on the seafront in
Douglas. If I have worked this out right this will be the
day that the Parliament is open for guided tours, as
somebody has expressed an interest.
For further information see the opposite page or contact
me.
If you wish to come on the holiday please complete the
booking form on the inside back cover and return to me
with a cheque (deposit of £40 per person) as soon as
possible.

Sylvia Bowley
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National Summer Courses
Harper Adams University College
(Newport, Nr Telford, Shropshire)

14th July to 17th July 2014
Ancient Civilisations of the Americas
Canal History – The rise, decline and rise again of the canals
Cinema History - Lights, Camera, Action! Celebrating 100 years of
Hollywood
Creative Writing – Bestseller or Man Booker shortlist
Current Affairs – Political and Social Studies
Drama Through the Ages
France – Regards sur la France d’aujourd’hui
Latin – A toe in the Tiber. A quick dip into the Latin Language
Philosophy – an introduction to Philosophical Metaphysics
Recorder Ensemble

The Royal Agricultural College
(Cirencester)
th

18 August to 21st August 2014
Arts & Architecture of the Arts & Crafts Movements in Britain – “The
House Beautiful”
Digital Photography – Artistic re-interpretation
Drama – Power and Cruelty
Gardening – “How does your Garden Grow”?
Literature - Women’s voices of World War 1
Music – Making Friends with the Great Composers
Poetry – The Transforming Language of Poetry
Science – Light and Sound in Nature
Singing for Pleasure
Full board residential in en-suite accommodation: £285 per person
Non-residential day including lunches £107 per person
Deposit £75 per person.
The above costs have been reduced by 9% from last year due to a
grant received by the U3A Trust from The Educational Foundation
for Learning.
Contact Sally Higgins, U3A National Office or U3A website for more details.
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FARINGDON U3A TRAVEL GROUP
ISLE OF MAN—26TH SEPTEMBER 2014
I WOULD LIKE TO BOOK……...SPACES ON THIS HOLIDAY
I/WE REQUIRE A DOUBLE / TWIN / SINGLE ROOM
NAME(S) ………………………………………………………..
ADDRESS………………………………………………………………...
……………………………………………………………………………..
TEL.NO…………………………………...
email……………………………………….
Special requests mention here (Hotel)…………………………………
On coach would you like to sit with anyone in particular (cannot
guarantee, and couples are assumed to be together!)
………………………………………………………………...
I enclose a cheque made out to Faringdon & District U3A Main
Account for the deposit of £40 per person.
Travel Insurance required (Barnes).
———————
Send to: Mrs S Bowley
For more information look at leaflet on website, or on noticeboard.
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December
Bridge Party

History of Art
Group
November
Meeting

Noel dans la
classe de
Carolyn: vin
chaud, gateaux,
et conversations
sympas devant
un bon feu et le
"beau sapin".

